Dr. Rose To Address 118 Graduate Candidates

**Learned From The Chimes**

By reading the Su-Jax, I finally found out what happened to the chimes—thanks, men.

World Politics—France is still at war with her colonies, England can't get out of the deep freeze, the situation in the Arab countries is still boiling and the Pan-American Kettle is coming to a head. Ain't anything ever going to be right no more? The whole world is in a mess, and there ain't nothin' we can do about it—wonder if the firemen feel that way?

Ode to Myself written by a baby made Come hitte, hitter, and watch me while either from thither to yither. The author also has one work which is currently being rewritten into a movie script called "I was a teen-age Battle" Spanish Terminology and Expressions.

"Adios, Muchachos!"—a term used by Castro when introduced to members of the Batista regime. "Trifle" A book written by a young French novelist. "Manet'selle"—a light show employed by women of Bar- lador against the chilly nights. "Cubismo"—a burglar "Las Viata?"—"mean I've lost my passport."

One big, big reason I like the good ole summer time is that it brings out a rash of color fads—bright clothes, gross, same— and Shabby Chandler's varicolored optics. I had a cat that had eyes like that once. Never could figure it out. Was a good cat, though.

School Peeble everybody (I suppose attended the usual festive outing at Crystal Springs—here's a happy anthem to you all. I ain't, I don't go, but procedures have been accomplished for this event.

For the gratification of some soul, I say in bold out- ling that there are some present at Jax who have not rejoiced in shouting as yet. I have seen you fall after exam and realise that you are so on your own, with no cribbing whatever. May I congratulate you on your cooperative lack of knowledge and everlasting perseverence. Tell me, how do you do it?

Next fall semester will bring an almost unparalleled turnover in our stock of foreign students. Leaving us for good this summer will be Rosalian Wences, Vicente Boreo, Genevieve Ar- pisch, Florence de Tagol, Solomon Lotesi, and a few others. It's been fine having you here, people, and if you can, come back sometime.

I heard about a softball game (Continued on page 2)

**Carlin Woolf's Story Wins First Place In Club Contest**

The winner of this year's annual Writers Club Contest is Carlin Woolf. His entry was a short story entitled "Death Close-Walking." The plot of the story presented the reactions of the wife of a young police officer, in the wake of his sudden death, and the description of her investigation of the murder. Woolf's writing is characterized by its directness and power, and his ability to create vivid and believable characters. The story is a poignant reminder of the fragility of life and the importance of cherishing the moments we have with loved ones.

**Summer Classes To Begin June 3**

Registration for the eight-week summer session will begin on June 3, and placement tests for entering freshmen will be held. Convocation for entering freshmen will be held in the Leonne Coliseum Auditorium at 1 p.m. Registration will continue through Thursday, June 4. Summer classes will begin on Wednesday, June 5, at 10 a.m. Classes will be held Monday through Friday during the period:

**Holiday On July**

This year July 4th falls on Thursday, and the holiday recess will be enjoyed over the weekend with classes resuming Monday morning at 8 o'clock. Summer grades will be held on Friday, July 24, in College Bowl.

The fall term will begin Sept. 8. The first general faculty meeting will be held at 7 o'clock Monday night preceding the beginning of registration on Tuesday.

**Register For Summer Term**

**Notice**

All newly elected presidents are required to visit Dean William's office individually for a 15-minute session of help- ful hints on leadership in organization. He has an interest- ing pamphlet to give to each president on this subject.

Also, any seniors who have not filled out placement forms should come to room 109 as soon as possible.

---

**JACKSONVILLE STATE COLLEGE**

Jacksonville, Alabama, Monday, May 18, 1959

**Dr. E. Norton Class Speaker**

Dr. Elbert B. Norton, president of Florence State College, spoke a senior convocation on Wednesday morning in the au- ditorium of Ayers Hall. He was introduced by Dr. Houston Cote, who pointed in his career as a classroom teacher, coach, high school principal, county superintendent, State Superin- tendent of Education and college president. "He deserves to be included in the 'Hall of Fame' as much as any man in the state," Dr. Cote declared.

Dr. Norton told the seniors that when they graduate they will have spent at least 15,000 hours in classrooms since they entered school in the first grade.

"You are producing of the pro- cess of education," he said. "During that time you have come under the influence of at least 55 teachers, most of whom deserve a tribute. Out of that number you have had three or four really great teachers; others who had a sense of mission. Many of you will you go out to teach; most of you will have children who will be under teachers, and it is fitting to join in a tribute to the teach- ers.

He recited Henry Van Dyke's "The tribute to the Unknown Teacher," and based his remarks to the seniors on this "literary gem."

The teacher, according to Van Dyke, strives to conquer evil powers which are enemies of youth; and he keeps watch along the borders of darkness, awakens sleeping spirits, quicken- es the intellect, encourages the eager, communicates his own joy in learning, and shares the treasures of his mind.

Dr. Norton told the seniors (Continued On Page 2)

---
SPOTLIGHT

English And Business Majors Share Collegian's Spotlight

EDNA BROWN

All too often the Spotlight, in its search for honor, overlooks some of the chief heroes who, through their good work and genuine manner, work almost silently to help Jacksonville while the institution that it is. For this issue, the Spotlight found two such heroes in the persons of Mrs. Edna Brown and Clyde Swint.

Edna is a native of rural Jacksonville. She attended the Jacksonville High School where she was an honor student. She received the Good Citizenship Award, was a member of the Student Council and the senior play, served as staff correspondent for the school paper, and was winner of one of the first food demonstrations in the county 14 club.

After her graduation in 1945, she entered Jacksonville State for two years. During that time, she was a member of the Timrod School Club and was a reporter for the TSSA. In 1946, Edna was married to Edna R. Brown. She spent the next few years of her life just as her, her husband, and their three children; Bruce, age 8; Beth, age 4; and Calvin, age 2. Edna is a teacher devoted to her wonderful family especially, as she is a summer relaxing and enjoying her family and home.

Clyde Swint is a native of Jacksonville, graduated from the Cedar Springs Home Demonstration Club. He was a principal of the Vacation Bible School and leader of the Inter-Mountain Council of the Training Union of the Pin Oak Episcopal Church.

Clyde entered Jacksonville State to complete his education. He is an English major with a minor in history. He is a member of Sigma Tau Delta and Pi Gamma Mu. He served as reporter for the Pi Gamma Mu. Despite her number, she is the mother of three small children, Edna has maintained an over-all average of 2.8 while in attendance at Jacksonville.

Edna is an active community worker. She is a member of the Junior Order of the Elks, the Masons, the Masons, and the Masons. Her hobbies include fishing, golfing, and photography.

Clide will receive his degree this Friday, May 28. How- ever, he is an active member of the Jacksonville State Junior Order of the Elks and the Masons. His hobbies include fishing, golfing, and photography.
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Kappa Delta Unit Picks New Officers

Chi Chapter of Kappa Delta Equal Position at the Home of Ann Aldrup Wednesday night, May 6.

The election of officers was the first business at hand. The new officers are as follows: Shelby Tankersley, president; Roseann McCay, 1st vice-president; Carolyn Kerr, 2nd vice-president; Ann Aldrup, secretary; Mary Jim Ingram, treasurer; and Marie Williams, reporter.

After the election of officers, Ann was kind enough to show us a few of her many slides of Japan, Germany, France, and other places of Europe in which she has lived, and coffee was served, and the meeting adjourned.

GOODBY AND GOOD LUCK—Dr. and Mrs. Houston Cole are pictured above congratulating Dr. Houston Cole on the reception which the Coles hold annually in honor of the seniors. They are left to right, Don Smith, Dr. and Mrs. Cole, Jean Swiny, Helen Nolan and LaRene Allen.

BEST ACTOR AND ACTRESS—An award was given to Miss Betty Ray for being selected the outstanding actress in the recent production of "Street Car Named Desire." Fred Greer received the best supporting actor award.

A picture of two other students who were selected for their parts is pictured above. These two students are Mike Toney and Eve Morgan, who will attempt to answer the various questions which the student body wished to be answered. Left to right are, Dr. Thermon Montgomery, dean; Dr. Paul Hardin, Jr., pastor of Jacksonville First Baptist Church; Dr. Joe Lewis, pastor of the 6th Avenue Baptist Church in Birmingham; Dr. Dale LeCount, pastor of the 6th Avenue Baptist Church in Jacksonville; Joe Garner, president of SGA; and standing is Mr. Earnest Stone, principal of Jacksonville High School.

Several Reports Are Heard At Meeting Of SGA Officials

A called meeting of the SGA, at which the new officers first presided, was held Monday, May 4. Several reports were given on the business matters at hand. First, Richard gave a financial report on the MIMO-

Picnic Held At Crystal Springs

Students and faculty were dismissed last Thursday afternoon for a picnic at Crystal Springs. Due to the ever present threat of clouds in the afternoon, the weather was clear but cool.

The chill did not put any chill on the afternoon activities, however. The most skilled (but possibly not in doing) individuals competed for champion status of Crystal Springs A No 1 High-Diver. David Thompson is, the judges agree. A soft breeze added spice to the tobacco spitting contest. No casualties were reported unless it was the lady entry, Kate Grover. The wheelbarrow race convinced several boys that they were not made of the right stuff to be wheelbarrowers.

The most outstanding baseball player, selected by the baseball players themselves, was announced to be Bob Ford.
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B. Ford Called Most Valuable

On Thursday May 14, Joe Garner, president of the Student Government Association, presented a "Most Valuable Player" trophy to Bob Ford. Ford was chosen for this award by his teammates.

The Jacksonville catcher has been one of the leading hitters for the Gamecocks all season. Bob has three hits and an average of .330. With a man on base and Bob Ford at the plate, Coach Lovrich often calls on his catcher for the hit and run. Bob is effective at punching the ball through the hole and has driven in many runs for the Gamecocks.

Bob is one of the best catchers in college baseball. Many times this year Bob has cut down would-be base-runners with pick-offs and threw stopping attempted steals. This Ford boy is the older brother of Gamecock captain, Joe Ford. Bob graduated from Gadsden high school in 1952. He has been with his Uncle Sam for a few years. Bob is a frugality and has three more years of college baseball.

Congratulations to Bob Ford and the greatest ball players in college baseball.

Jaxmen Take 16th Victory

The Gamecocks won their sixteenth game of the season last Tuesday with a 10-2 victory over Alabama College. A thunderous cheer from the crowd to change the game to Piedmont lest the weather could not cool off the redhot Gamecocks.

Fracteur's hitless were the distance on the mound for the Gamecocks. The left-hander from Sand Rock gave up two runs and five scattered hits. Ernie pitched his best game of the season in chalking up his third win.

The win was the sixteenth of the season for the Gamecocks. Baseball was full of hits, as the Jaxmen lost a double-head-er to Troy State on Saturday. Don Wilson, pitcher for the Gamecocks, was credited with the losses to a Troy Club that has broken Jacksonville four time this season.

All-Stars Down Rockets During Intramural Contest

The Intramural Softball league ended on May 11, with the Rockets and the Bobcats tied for first place. Both teams took a record of five wins and only one loss. These two powerhouses squared off on Wednesday to decide which one would be the league champions and win the right to play the league all-stars. The Rockets behind the three-hit pitching of John Calhoun shut out the Bobcats to capture the league crown.

The Rockets scored two runs in the first inning after two men were out, Morton Arnold and John Calhoun all singles to put the Rockets out in front 2-0. The rockets added three more runs in the third inning and one in the fifth to run their total to six, while holding their opponents scoreless.

Ed Arnold was the leading hitter for the losers, collecting a double and a single in three trips to the plate. Watkin, Morton, W. Udry and Watiss also hit for the winers.

Carter May collected two of the Bobcat's three hits, a double and a single Jim Hayes got the other Bobcats hit.

Joe Ford Injured During Troy Tilt

Joe Ford, third baseman for the Gamecocks, was lost to Coach Lovrich's squad for the rest of the season because of a shoulder injury in the first game of a double-header at Troy. Joe made a play at third base during which he injured his right shoulder. Joe continued to play but was unable to throw the ball properly.

The loss of Joe Ford has caused Coach Lovrich to juggle his infielders with more success. Ford's absence has been put in as third base, and Coach Lovrich can shift Hanks O'Neal to third and put Sam Kenneberry at short stop.
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